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Write your message... SEND

I am on the subway, just wait me 10 
mins…

13:46

Hey, I am ready to play with you. 
How long you will online?
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Add a friend

Type in your friend’s summoner name then tap the + 
button to send a friend request
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Legends of Bilgewater : Tall Tales of The Deep Sea

Video

Listen as Lars spins a tale of four Bilgewater 
legends …

Legends of Bilgewater : Tall Tales of The Deep Sea

Story

Listen as Lars spins a tale of four Bilgewater 
legends …

Apple’s LTE-enabled Watch could be a wearable 
watershed moment
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Listen as Lars spins a tale of four Bilgewater legends - 
Nautilus, Fizz, Tahm Kench, and Pyke - and discovers 
the terrifying fact woven into his fiction.

Today, the platform where people vote up or down on 
startup products is launching a suite of tools for 
creators to generate demand for the products they 
make with a new suite of tools called Ship. There’s 
already a lot of tools out there to help founders and 
creators market on the. Today, the platform where 
people vote up or down on startup products is 
launching a suite of tools for creators to generate 
demand for the products they make with a new suite 
of tools called Ship. There’s already a lot of tools out 
there to help founders and creators market on the…
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Innately connected to the latent power of 
Runeterra, Ahri is a vastaya who can reshape 
magic into orbs of raw energy. She revels in toying 
with her prey by manipulating their emotions before 
devouring their life essence. Despite her predatory 
nature, Ahri retains a sense of empathy as she 
receives flashes of memory from each soul she 
consumes.

Abandoned in the snowy woods of northern Ionia, 
Ahri knew nothing of her original family save the 
token they left her: a pair of matching gemstones. 
She joined a pack of icefoxes as they stalked prey 
on their morning hunt, and before long they 
adopted her as one of their own. With no one to 
teach her the magic of her kind, Ahri instinctively 
learned to draw it from the world around her, 
shaping destructive spheres and quickening her 
reflexes to take down prey. If she was close 
enough, she could even soothe a deer into a state 
of tranquility, so much that it remained serene even 
as she sank her teeth into its flesh.

Ahri first encountered humans when a troop of 
foreign soldiers camped near her den. Their 
behaviors were strange to Ahri and, curious to learn 
more, she watched them from afar. She was 
especially drawn to a hunter who, unlike his 
wasteful companions, used every part of the 
animals he killed, reminding her of her fox family.
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Abilities

Physical

Element

Element Element

Element Element

Damage

Style

Difficulty

Eduard Santangelo’s Vastaya Field 
Journal

Short story - 8 min read

Short story - 8 min read

Short story - 6 min read

Garden of Forgetting

A Fair Trade
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Demacia is a strong, lawful society with a prestigious 
military history. It values the ideals of justice, honor 
and duty highly, and its people are fiercely proud. 
Demacia is a self-sufficient, agrarian society, with 
abundant, fertile farmland, dense forests that are 
logged for lumber, and mountains rich with mineral 
resources. It is inherently defensive and insular, partly 
in response to frequent attacks from barbarians, 
raiders and expansionist civilizations. Some suggest 
that the golden age of Demacia has passed and 
unless it is able to adapt to a changing world – 
something many believe it is simply incapable of 
doing – that its decline is inevitable. Nevertheless, 
Demacia remains one of the dominant powers in 
Valoran, and boasts the most elite, well-trained 
army in all of Runeterra.
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Yep, there are many items in the game whose 
splash arts are ugly and bad, in short, outdated. 
Sorry for my awful yet honest words specially if I 
have offended you rito but as a LOL lover and 
gamer that loves your game very much, I must do 
this for you too see that me,we, the community 
loves an updated game like new splashes:)

So before I start, I just want to categorize the types 
of amount of work needed for a specific Item Icon.

CommentLike

Items that needs a splash art 
update and what riot should do 
with them
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Go to Walkthrough screen

This screen shows update and new 
features of the League Mobile App.

This screen is the “home” screen of the 
App, user  will see their all messages. 
The unread messages will highlight at 
the top of the screen.

This screen is to chat with friends or club.

When new video, story and champion 
update on League Unviverse, they will be 
featured on this screen and user will get 
notification of update and view them.

This screen shows all champions of League of 
Legends, user could search champion’s 
name or sort by different options to help user 
find the champion faster and easier.

This screen shows all regions of League of Legends.

This screen shows community boards which alow user 
discussion different topis about League of Legends

This screen shows user’s information that include the 
mastery score of champion, rank level, Honor and clash 
trophy information.

This screen shows user’s imatch history and the details of 
the match.

This is the discussion post details screen, it shows contents 
of the post, other users could add comments or like it.

When user want to create a new post to discuss, this 
screen allow  user to choose board category, and write 
title and link.

Region details screen includes the region information, 
Champions of the region, story and vision. 

This screen shows all champions of the region, the screen 
will go to champion details screen when user tap the 
champion icon.

This screen shows vision of the region, which are art and 
images of the region.

Champion details screen includes champion’s 
bio, game info, story and vision. The bio label 
include champion’s biography and related 
champions with the relationship tag.

The champion story screen includes all storyies 
about the champion. Tap the story open the 
article screen (story).

Champion’s game info screen includes basic 
information of the champion in the game.  
(Radar Chart, Damage Type, Difficulty, and 
Abilities)

This screen is article details. The article has 
different category, which could be story, 
video, and champion etc. 

This screen shows all of user’s club and 
friends. When user tap a friend or club, it 
will go to chat screen.

This screen is for adding new friendsUser Log in the League Mobile by their 
Riot account.

Go to Message screen Go to Chat screen

Go to Article screen

Go to  Champion Details screen

Go to  Region Details screen

Go to  Community Boards screen

Go to  Community Post screen

Go to  User Profile screen

Switch to Match History  screen

Go to  New Discussion screen

Switch to  champions screen

Switch to  Vision screen

Go to  Champion Details screen

Go to Article screen

Switch to Champions List screen

Switch to Region List screen

Switch to Game Info screen Switch to Story screen

Go to Universe screen

Switch to Social screen Go to Add A Friend screen

Go to Chat screen

League Mobile App
Main Tasks User Flow
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